The late Neoproterozoic (ca. 700-730 Ma) Mechum River Formation is exposed as a structural inlier within Grenvillian basement in the Blue Ridge province of central Virginia, United States. The southern portion of the Mechum River belt preserves evidence of glaciomarine sedimentation at the margin and basinward of grounding-line fans. Subaqueous glacial till, coarsegrained rhythmites, and dropstones record the incursion of ice into the basin. Marine deposition is evidenced by persistent laminations (cyclopsams) in rhythmically bedded diamictite and possibly by tidally pumped, distal turbidites in laminated mudstones. Glaciomarine sedimentation in the Mechum River Formation may have been coeval with Sturtian-Rapitan glaciations in northwestern Laurentia and Australia, and provides further evidence for a globally cold climate during the late Neoproterozoic
INTRODUCTION
The Neoproterozoic (1000-550 Ma) was punctuated by a series of glacial events that were broadly distributed in time and space. Paleomagnetic evidence indicates that Neoproterozoic glaciogenic rocks were deposited at low latitudes, suggesting a "snowball Earth" and a global climate significantly different from that of the present (McWilliams and McElhinny, 1980; Chumakov and Elston, 1989; Kirschvink, 1992) . In the North American Cordillera, glaciogenic rocks associated with the 750-700 Ma SturtianRapitan glaciation are widespread (Aitken, 1993; Link et al., 1994) . Glaciogenic deposits recording the 625-580 Ma Vendian-Varangian glaciation are exposed along both the northeastern margin of Laurentia (Greenland, Scotland, and Ireland) and the Cordillera (Spencer, 1975; Hambrey, 1983; Aitken, 1991) . Young (1995) speculated that glacial deposits preserved on the margins of Laurentia may be directly related to the two-stage breakup of Rodinia in the late Neoproterozoic (Hoffman, 1991; Dalziel, 1992 Dalziel, , 1997 .
Although Neoproterozoic glacial deposits are common along the western and northeastern margins of Laurentia, rocks of glacial origin have been reported only at a few locations along the Appalachian margin of Laurentia (Blondeau and Lowe, 1972; Schwab, 1976; Wehr, 1986) . This study focuses on low-grade metasedimentary rocks of the ca. 700-730 Ma Mechum River Formation in the Blue Ridge province of central Virginia. In contrast to previous interpretations, we present evidence that the southern portion of the Mechum River Formation was deposited under marine conditions, and at times was directly influenced by glacial processes. Glacial ice at sea level indicates that southeastern Laurentia may have undergone a widespread glacial event that was contemporaneous with the Sturtian-Rapitan glaciation in other parts of the world, not simply a local alpine glaciation due to rift-related uplift.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
In Virginia, the Blue Ridge province forms a large basement massif: Proterozoic crystalline rocks are in its center, and late Neoproterozoic to early Paleozoic rocks are on the flanks (Fig. 1) . Grenvillian granitoids and gneisses were intruded by the 700-730 Ma Robertson River Igneous Suite and related plutons (Tollo and Aleinikoff, 1996; Sinha and Bartholomew, 1984) . Proterozoic crystalline rocks are unconformably overlain by late Neoproterozoic metasedimentary rocks, including the Swift Run Formation in the west, the Mechum River Formation in the central region, and the Lynchburg Group and/or Fauquier Formation in the east. Metabasalts of the ca. 570 Ma Catoctin Formation overlie metasedimentary units in both the eastern and western Blue Ridge province (Badger and Sinha, 1988; Aleinikoff et al., 1995) . Late Neoproterozoic rocks record magmatism and sedimentation associated with Laurentian rifting and the development of the Iapetus ocean (Rankin, 1975; Wehr and Glover, 1985) .
The Mechum River Formation is exposed within a northeast-southwest-trending, elongate (100 km × 0.4-2.5 km) belt surrounded by Proterozoic granitoid and gneiss (Fig. 1) . At the southeastern contact, Mesoproterozoic basement is thrust over the Mechum River Formation, whereas metasedimentary rocks unconformably overlie Grenvillian basement at the northwestern contact. The southern portion of the belt is characterized by a series of asymmetric northeastplunging, overturned to upright folds. Although previously workers interpreted the Mechum River belt to be a graben (Nelson, 1962; Schwab, 1974; Harris et al., 1986; Tollo and Hutson, 1996) , structural relations indicate that in its present geometry the Mechum River belt is not a graben (Fig. 1) . The Mechum River Formation is composed of a >400-m-thick sequence of low-grade metamorphosed clastic rocks that range from mudstones to boulder conglomerates. On the basis of its stratigraphic position above Proterozoic crystalline rocks, the Mechum River Formation has been tentatively correlated with other late Neoproterozoic units in the Blue Ridge province (Gooch, 1958; Schwab, 1974) . The top of the Mechum River Formation is not exposed, but the unit is intruded by dikes and sills that have Catoctin-like compositions. Tollo and Hutson (1996) discovered rhyolites of the Robertson River Igneous Suite interlayered with Mechum River rocks near Castleton ( Fig. 1 ), and reported a depositional age of between 700 and 730 Ma for the unit. Gooch (1954) interpreted the Mechum River Formation to be a deep-water deposit of eugeoclinal origin, whereas Schwab (1974) proposed that the Mechum River Formation is a fluvial sequence deposited in a graben produced by crustal extension during Laurentian rifting.
SOUTHERN PORTION OF THE MECHUM RIVER FORMATION
Although the Mechum River belt has undergone as much as 50% shortening during Paleozoic contractional deformation, distinct stratigraphic packages are recognizable (Fig. 2) . In the southern portion of the Mechum River belt, rocks become younger to the northeast (Figs. 1 and 2 ). Belt-parallel sections indicate that stratigraphic units are shingled over the basement surface. At the base of the Mechum River Formation different rock types unconformably overlie Grenvillian basement; near the southwestern termination of the belt, boulder conglomerate is directly on basement, whereas 10 km to the northeast, phyllitic siltstone crops out at the base of the formation (Fig. 2) .
The Mechum River Formation is well exposed 20 km southwest of Charlottesville at Sharp Top ( Fig. 1) . At Sharp Top the contact between the Mechum River Formation and Grenvillian gneiss is an irregular, hummocky surface that has 5 to 25 m of relief. Massive conglomerate and diamictite containing small, widely scattered, discontinuous lenses of arkosic sandstone crop out above the basement. Subangular to subrounded granitoid basement clasts (to 1.5 m) are predominant, but clast lithology is diverse. There are rare striated clasts (subparallel striations on multiple faces). Coarse-grained conglomerate grades upward into well-bedded pebble conglomerate and sandstone with distinctive, laterally persistent parallel laminations. Stratification is rhythmic; packages are composed of 20-60 cm of coarse granule sand, and a thin 5-15 cm cap of medium to coarse sand (Fig. 3A) . A few large clasts disrupt underlying laminations in the coarse fraction. The contact between the finer cap of one package and the coarse conglomeratic base of the overlying package is distinct and planar. Laminations are thin and persistent throughout the packages.
Arkosic sandstone and arkosic wacke that has graded bedding, parallel laminations, and lowangle cross laminations (unit 2) conformably overlie the basal conglomeratic sequence (unit 1) (Fig. 2) . Most graded-bed packages are capped by thin (1-6 cm thick) parallel-laminated, and small-scale (<1 cm) cross-laminated siltstone and sandstone. Individual very large clasts are rare, but are present at a number of different locations and commonly disrupt bedding (Fig. 3B) . Unit 2 is conformably overlain by a thick (>500 m) sequence of thinly laminated siltstone and mudstone (unit 3) (Fig. 2) . The finer grained laminated unit 3 coarsens upward into an arkosic sandstone package (unit 4) that is similar to the underlying graded unit. Both graded and massive beds (up to 2 m thick) are present. Parallel laminations are well developed near the tops of graded beds and cross bedding is rare. Within this upper arkosic unit, there are coarse-grained conglomerate and diamictite lenses at different stratigraphic horizons (Fig. 2) . Very large clasts of both granitoid basement and mudstone are present at a few locations.
DEPOSITIONAL MODEL FOR THE MECHUM RIVER FORMATION
The Mechum River Formation at Sharp Top is interpreted as subaqueous sediment deposited at the margin and seaward of glacial ice that periodically extended into a marine basin. The massive conglomerate and diamictite unconformably overlying a hummocky basement surface at the southwestern edge of the belt is interpreted as subaqueous glacial till. Relief on the basement surface may indicate ice scour. Discontinuous, cross-laminated arkosic sandstone lenses (0.5 to 2 m in lateral extent) within the massive conglomerate possibly represent sub-ice meltwater channels.
Thin parallel laminations in bedded cobble conglomerate are interpreted as tidally pumped cyclopsams (Mackiewicz et al., 1984; Cowan and Powell, 1990) . Flow generated during tidal pumping produced diurnal planar laminations in this facies. This facies would have been limited to the area near the subaqueous ice-ground contact, and received sediment rained from melting ice. Summer-winter variation in sediment discharge generated a large-scale, seasonal cyclicity in this facies. During summer months, accelerated ice melting yielded large volumes of coarsegrained sediment containing abundant dropstones. During winter months sediment supply was diminished and dropstones were rarely produced. Each package (≈50 cm thick) represents 1 year of sedimentation, and at least 50 packages crop out on Sharp Top. Packages are similar to annual couplets of clast-rich stratified diamicton and laminated beds from modern glaciomarine systems in southeastern Alaska (Cowan et al., 624 GEOLOGY, July 1998
,, ,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,, . Laminations in the more distal siltstone and/or mudstone facies were produced as sediment was bypassed from proximal facies by turbid fresh-water plumes and tidal pumping. Smith et al. (1990) described a tidal-pump mechanism for generating basinward laminations in a glaciomarine environment. Abundant parallel laminations in the bedded cobble conglomerate are not consistent with a mass-flow model for the deposition of these rocks. Rapidly accumulating sediment at the submarine glacial front was frequently transported basinward by gravity flows resulting from slope failure. Gravity-flow deposits form the bulk of the arkosic sandstone (units 2 and 4), and slope failures may have been a principal means of distributing sediment in the basin. Laminated siltstone and mudstone probably preserve laminations generated by (1) distal gravity flows, (2) seasonal variation in sediment discharge, and (3) tidal pumping.
Dropstones are conspicuously absent from much of the Mechum River Formation, suggesting that ice was not in contact with water throughout the duration of deposition. Glaciofluvial processes delivered large quantities of sediment to the basin, and gravity flows originating from delta fronts redistributed sediment. The succession of facies in the southern part of the Mechum River belt records (in terms of ice position relative to the basin) at least one readvance following an initial retreat. Very large clasts present in the upper arkosic sequence (unit 4) at several horizons suggest that ice (again) reached sea level. Schwab (1974) interpreted the Mechum River Formation to be a fluvial deposit on the basis of sedimentary structures, primarily cross-bedding. In the southern portion of the Mechum River Formation, graded bedding and parallel laminations are the dominant bedforms. Low-angle cross-laminations are uncommon, but present. Sedimentary structures in Mechum River arkosic sandstones in the southern portion of the belt are consistent with subaqueous deposition from gravity and turbidity flows. Schwab (1974) interpreted fine-grained rocks as overbank or oxbowlake deposits. However, laminated fine-grained rocks are present as a 500-m-thick package conformably overlying a thick graded-bed package, indicating that overbank deposition was unlikely. We agree with Schwab (1974) that the northern Mechum River belt is predominantly a fluvial deposit (Fig. 1) . Both tabular and trough crossbedding is common in sandstone in the northern half of the belt. The northern Mechum River belt is upsection from the subaqueous proglacial Mechum River Formation, and may represent a glaciofluvial outwash environment.
SIGNIFICANCE
Late Neoproterozoic glacial deposits have been recognized at only two, possibly three, locations along the Appalachian margin of Laurentia. The Konnarock Formation (formerly the Mount Rogers Formation) of southwestern Virginia (Fig. 1) records glaciolacustrine deposition in an intracratonic rift basin that had significant topographic relief (Bloundeau and Lowe, 1972; Schwab, 1976; . interpreted the Konnarock glaciation to be alpine and possibly of limited areal extent. Deposition of the Konnarock Formation occurred between extrusion of the 758 ± 12 Ma (U-Pb age) Mount Rogers volcanics and deposition of the Lower Cambrian Unicoi Formation (Rankin, 1993; Aleinikoff et al., 1995) . The Rockfish Conglomerate, a geographically restricted unit near the base of the Lynchburg Group in the central Virginia Blue Ridge province (Fig. 1) , is interpreted as subaqeuous glacial outwash derived from alpine glaciers that extended into a rift basin (Wehr, 1986) . The Rockfish Conglomerate contains coarse-grained rhythmites very similar to rock types exposed at Sharp Top. Schwab (1981) suggested that certain facies in the Grandfather Mountain Formation in North Carolina (Fig. 1 ) might record local progradation of glacial ice into a rift basin; however, Neton (1992) found no unequivocal evidence for glacial deposition. Neoproterozoic glaciogenic rocks in eastern Massachusetts and Newfoundland are part of the Avalon terrane, and accreted to Laurentia during the Paleozoic.
The timing of deposition in the southern Mechum River Formation is slightly older (the southern portion of the Mechum River is stratigraphically below the northern portion) but generally correlative with deposition of 700-730 Ma volcanic and sedimentary rocks near Castleton, Virginia (Fig. 1) . Mechum River glaciation appears to have been contemporaneous with Sturtian-Rapitan glaciations on the western margin of Laurentia. Glaciogenic deposits in the Mechum River Formation are significant because they record glacial ice at sea level. Mechum River glaciers probably originated in rift-related highlands, but at times glaciers extended into a marine basin, as evidenced by coarse-grained rhythmites and the thick sequence of fine-grained basinal deposits.
Plate reconstructions by Torsvik et al. (1996) and Dalziel (1997) place the southern margin of Laurentia at latitudes of 15° to 30°S during the middle Neoproterozoic (750-725 Ma); therefore, Mechum River glaciation may have occurred at subtropical latitudes consistent with a globally cold climate during this part of the Neoproterozoic. Between 700 and 600 Ma, Laurentia drifted to high southerly latitudes (Torsvik et al., 1996) ; however, glaciogenic deposits younger than 700 Ma appear to be absent along the Appalachian margin. The lack of glacial sediment above the lower Mechum River Formation and throughout the Appalachians in general may reflect a global warming event at the end of the Sturtian-Rapitan glaciation. 
